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AIKWI<ACT
NASA 1lca(iquartcrs, code Q, has established the Advanced lnlcrconncct Program (A1P) to
address the NASA’s common needs in electronic packaging for microspacccraft applications.
‘l’heJet Propulsion 1.aboratory was funded to address the quality and reliability of several high
density electronic packaging technologies. Two key areas included Chip Scale Packaging
(CSP) and Direct Chip Attachment (DCA) technology. in addition, DCA Chip-On-lloard was
selected for Mars Microprobe (MMP) soil exploration to meet its severe space and
environmental constraints. Peak acceleration of 80 KGs and temperature down to -120 ‘C all
favored the usc of a relatively established Cl)]] technology. There arc many issues with the
CSP technology that arc yet to be understood before its implementation. “l’his paper will
review technical issues that arc associated with the CW assembled reliability. Also, the
objectives and future plans for a systematic characterization of micro13GA assemblies quality
and reliability will be presented.

OBJECTIVES
Background
III early 1995, the Jet Propulsion 1.aboratory formed a consortium to evaluate quality and
reliability of ball grid arrays and to help in building the infrastructure for this technology. I’hc
NASA Code Q, Officc of Safety &. Mission Assurance (OSMA) funded JP1. an(l each
consortium team members furnished in-kind contribution by providing their internal resources
and expertise. The consortium accomplished a great deal and answered many technical issues
raised regarding the 116A technology in the start of the program in 1995 (References 1-2 ). 1(
was rccognizc(i that wi(icr acceptance of 13CiAtechnology will afford NASA as well as
consortium industries inexpensive access to this technology and supporl miniaturization
thmsts for their next generation applications. BCiA is now becoming an acceptable alternative
for high density applications.
There arc further needs, however, in the (icvclopmcnt of infrastructure supports, improvement
in design and functions, optimization for achieving higher reliability, an(i inspection
techniques that could be used to characterize level of solder joint cracks and (iamages. Ability
10 assess quality of solder joint by inspection and assure its reliability is critical for NASA’s
low volume, high reliable missions.
‘1’hcemerging CSP packages arc competing with the bare die assembly. MicroBCiA packages
of CS}’ technology with many characteristics of lWAS now arc at the level that BGAs were

about three years ago. l’his technology along wiih IXA arc being investigated under the
NASA’s All’ program (References 3-4). DCA COB was sclcctcd for Mars Microprobe
(MMP) soil exploration to meet its severe space and environmental constraints. Peak
acceleration of 80 KGs and temperature as low as -120 ‘C all favored the usc of a mature
COBtechnology.
MM]’ and the 1998 Mars Surveyor 1.andcr, to be landed on Mars in 1999, both arc innovative
new tcchno]ogy demonstrators. ‘l’heMM]’ aboard the 1.andcr will be separated just prior to
1.an{icr’sentry into Martian atmosphere. I’hc probe with less than 2 kilograms weight (4.S
lb,) will plunge into the surface of Mars at 2,00n]ctcrs/second (446 mph) to ensure maximum
penetration for obtaining soil samples and rncasurcmcnt below the sterilized Mariian surface.
Nearly all highly integrated electrical and mechanical design will be new to space flight.

MicroBGA Program
MicroRGA program was funded to develop quality and reliability for the assembled
technology. MicroKiA program is considered to be a natural extension of the BGA program
toward understanding technical issues associated wi[h another miniaturization level that bring
about a significant reduction in size and weight, ‘l’he two technologies have very similar
technical issues regarding the development of quality and reliability methodologies. A
nlicrolKiA consortium is being formed that include the BGA team members and a(iditional
new members with expertise in this technology. ~“his consortium will address many
challenging issues rcgar(iing implementation of this technology, The Microl]GA consortium
will concentrate its activities in the following areas and will include other aspects of
tcchno]ogy if needs and supporls identified by the team members:
*

Defining/developing quality assurance methodologies required for low volume, high
reliability manufacturing environments. T’his methodology will also benefit larger
production interests since it will support the initial set-up of any manufacturing facility.

●

Defining the manufacturing processes, the critical parameters involved with the
manufacture of n~icroBCIA assemblies and mixed technology including 1ICA and
identifying contro] parameters.

☛

Reliability performance of various nlicroIIGA package and mixed technology covering
IXA used at JP1. and those of interest to the consortium team members. “l’heselected
parls will have 1/0 counts centered for near and longer term app]ica(ions.

●

●

Similarly to 13GAprogram, a design of experiment (lX)Ii) will be used to toggle PWB
materials, packages, manufacturing variables, and environmental conditions.
inspection techniques will be evaluated and failure analysis on assemblies will be
performed and analytical tools will be developed to fully assess assemblies quality and
reliability and project life for field applications.

‘1’hcrn~a]cycling data generated will bc analyi,cd and categorized using the Wcibull
distribution, and the Coffin-Manson relationship for the cycles to failure distribution and
failure projections. Manufacturing defect and occurrence frequencies for different surface
finishes and package types and configurations will be correlated. Modeling techniques will be
used to correlate theory with the experiment. Results will be documented and disseminated to
team members as well as industry to further help in the development of infrastructure for this
technology.

MINIATURIZATION

TRENDS IN SMT PACKAGES

SMT - CSP and 13CA
in surface mount technology (SM’1’),electronic packages arc mounted and terminated directly
onto the printed wiring board (PWH) surface rather than inserting thcm into plated throughholcs (1’”1’11s).Survey results from the ISSUCS
in Global l’cchnology survey (Surface Mount
“1’cchnologyMaga~,inc, Octobcr 1996 issue) indicate that the percentage of surface-mount chip
is expected to increase in 1997 from 47.5 to 49.6 whereas the through-hole is cxpcctcd to
decline from 26.9 to 23.3.
‘1’herearc several surface mount package styles, both active and passive. Figure 1 shows the
different kinds of active surface mount components (SMCS) and the miniaturization trends in
each catcgory$ Active devices arc divided into those with terminations of leads on the
periphery of the component, 2 sides or 4 sides, or those with terminations (citbcr pads or
solder bumps) over much of the bottonl component area, Peripheral Array Packages (PAP)
have less potential for significant reduction in size in conjunction with increase in 1/0 counts
compare to Area Array Package (AAP). “J’hcHGAs from the latter category arc becoming an
acceptable alternative.
‘1’hcCSP version of 2 sides PAP arc the I cad-On-Chip (1.OC) packages and the most rc(iuccd
package version for 4 sides arc the Slim “J’apcChip Carrier. ‘l’heCSP versions for PAP arc
micro- (nlini-)BGA packages with generally cutcctic balls or 1and Grid Array (1CA). “l’he
CSP packages similar to other packages will resolve incompatibility of IC’s pad to
asscn~bly/reflow process as well as protection from physical damages and also package is a
vehicle for case of dic functional ity test.
Another level of miniaturi~.ation is accomplished by directly a[[aching the bare die on the
I’W13, ‘1’hc(Iircct I;lip Chip On Board (11’COB)is the ultimate miniaturization level achieving
nearly 70% efficiency of the area of dic to the PWB’s foot print. In lCOR, solder bumps arc
permanently attached to the face of bare die, flip over, and mounts on the PWB. In Chip-OnDoard, with about 50% area efficiency, the pads of wire bonded die is used to second level
wire bonding onto the PW}I. in the “1’apcCarrier version, the second level bonding is
accomplished using tapes,
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I;igure 1. Surface Mount Package Miniaturization ‘J’rends

CHIP SCALE PACKAGES
CSPS arc packages that arc up to 1.2 or 1.5 times larger than the pcrimctcr or the area of tile
dic that it contains, respectively. “JINx packages arc SCM]as vision of future since they
pmvidc the benefits of the small size and performance of the bare dic or flip chip and the
advantage of the standard dic packages. “J’hcpackaging accomplishes many purpose including
the following:
●

*

Providing solder ball and leads that arc compatible with the I’WI] pad for rdlow assembly
proccsscs wlxmas the aluminum pad of the dic is not.
Redistributing lbc tight pitch of the dic to ti)c pitch kwcl that is within the norm of I’WB
fabrication. Small si~,csof UPS do not permit significant rcdis[ributions and the current

.

cost cffcctivc PW13 fabrication limits full adoption of the technology especially for high
1/() counts.
Protecting dic from physical and alpha radiation (soft error) damages, and provide a
vchiclc for thermal dissipation and case of testability for the dic functionality.

CSP Package Types
(31% gcncrall y have imcn categorized in five different types based on their fundamental
structwcs. ‘llcsc arc:
*

ll~tcr[~oscrpackages witl~cithcr flcxorrigi(l stlbstratc. ‘J’hcficx type employs ficx circuit,
e.g. Culpolyimidc, structure and rigid type uscs rigid substrates, e.g. 111’resin. 1‘or
example Tcsscra’s n]icro}lGA package, a ficx type, uses TA1l-like interconnects (S shape
for the maximum thermal mismatch absorption) with an elastomeric layer to translate the
die pads to an SM’I’pitch and footprint, The elastomeric layer dccouplc the expansion of
silicone chip (C’1’E2-3 ppn~/°C) to that of PWH (C’J’1{for 1/1{-4-15 ppn~/°C). An
example of CSP with rigid substrate is Motorola’s Slightly 1.argcr than IC Carrier
(S1.]CC) that employ 1~1{-4or 11”1’substrate. “1’hcC4 (Controlled Coltapsc Chip
Connection) flip chip dic on 11’1’substrate is redistrihutcd through solder balls for PW1l
assembly. ~’hc height of the latter packages arc within 1-2 mm is higher than former
which is in 0.8-1 mm range.

.

Wafer ICVCImolding and assembly redistribution. ‘l’he wafer kwcl molded package is
proccsscd at the IC ICVCIusing thin film mctallization in the inter-die scribe area prior to
wafer singu]ation. Currcnt]y, these very thin packages (0.3 to 0.5) arc limited to peripheral
1/() formats and they arc easily convcrlcd to three dimensional stacking version for
memory cLIbc. ‘1’hcSandia nliniIICiA is an example of wafer assembled CSP where thin
film n~ctal/polyn~crredistributes the location of solder bump over chip compatible with
the surface mount footprint. The height of the latter package type incrcascs by the
thickness of metal polymer layer from the former package and is bctwccn 0.5 to 0,7 mm.

.

I cad On Chip (I ,OC) packages uscs lead frame that extends over the top of the die rather
than periphery for a standard plas[ic package.

in comparing the ideal CS1’ package attributes with those available, only a fcw types came
CIOSCto meeting the criteria set (Rcfcrencc 5). Among these, onc kcy clement of significant
for space application is “proven rcliabitity for application”. Another significant aspect to low
volwnc and high]y reliable applications is the dcvclopmcnt of inspection methodologies that
assure integrity of assemblies. Today, most of data gcncratc arc generally gathered for
packages and there is limitcci environmental data available for board lCVC1intcrconncction,
‘J’hcboar(i kwc] reliability is furlhcr ciiscusscdin what follows.

BOARD LEVEL RELIABILITY
Iiailurc at the board lCVC1
could cause by either the failure of package or the package to board
connection. ‘l’he laltcr could cause by the intrinsic wear-out mechanism or by hostile
environmental factors. I’hc thcrmo-mechanical wear out (crccp) of solder joint is the cause of
failure of most of CSP assemblies. l;ailurc in solder joint can cause by mechanical stresses in
a non-uniform thermal expansion and contraction of different materials in the assembly, ‘J’o
achicvc minimum damage to solder joints, thermal mismatch between the die and board
should be minimized through an optimiz.cd CSP packaging. Only a few of the CSP packages
have been designed to minimize such damages.
DCA package on the other hand arc more prone to failure due to corrosion. }}ncapsulation,
undcrfilling, and passivation polymeric materials arc susceptible to outgassing of various
constituent, moisture ingression and ionic migration resulting in coruosion failure. “1’oavoid
failure, bonding pads must bc clcancd from contaminated, control the ionic materials such as
Chloride (Cl-) to below 20 ppm, and select materials with minimum outgassing. These arc
fcw kcy reliability issues tba[ need to bc understood for implementation of lXA packages.
CSP Assembled Reliability
‘1’able 1 lists the assembled reliability for several CSP packages. 13cing an cmcrgcnt
technology, tbcrc arc very limilcd data published in this area. Currently, most of the data
published arc those that provided by package manufacturers. Since this tcchno]ogy is rapidly
growing in the commercial sector, it is cxpcctcd that considcrab]c amount of reliability data
bccomc available for the current and improved packages, ‘J’hcrmalcycling test for asscmlics
listed in ‘1’able1 is as follows:
●

●

p}lGA Package from l’csscra (ldcx ]ntcrposcr)- ‘l’his package is also manufactured by
Shinko and Amkor. “1’csscra’spackage consists of a ‘1’A13-likeIC interconnects, silicone
elastomeric interposer, and cutcctic solder balls, Thermal cycling data in the “J’ablewere
for daisy packages on 1;1<-4.“J’hcrmalshock tests were performed from the liquid nitrogen
temperature (-196°C) to hot oil (160°C ) with 5 minute dwell at each extreme tcmpcraturc.
Results for this and those with the cxtrcmcly low and high tcmpcraturcs might not bc
representative of the field failure. l;or example, it is expected that IR-4 board to show
scvcrc damage if thermal cycling temperature exceeds its glass transition temperature.
Indeed, it was observed that 1~1<-4plated through holes had massive barrel cracking
failure.
liinc Pitch lIGA (l;J}lIGA) by NEC (Flex ]n[crposcr)- 7’his package consists of a carrier
tape (Cu/Polyin~idc), an adhesive (thermoplastic polyimidc), and solder bumps (cutcctic
solder). Assemblies with the undcrfilling resin survived 200 thermal cycles of -40°C to
12.5*C.

TabIe 1. CSPS Assembled Reliability Data

●

☛

b

Motorola’s S1XC ( Rigicl lnlcrposer)- This is a chip scale BGA package consists of flip
chip IC, 14’1{-4or 131’ resin intcrposw, and 2%Ag eutcctic solder balls. Ilarlicr
experimental thermal shock test (-55°C to 125°C) results indicated that the package
assctnbly will survive at least 320 cycles, A more rcccnt analytical modeling calculation
indicates that solder joints will not initiate crack to 655 cycles. It is my understanding that
other cxpcrimcntal data will bc available by Motorola. Motorola also is developing a low
cost version of this package called Just About the Chip Scale Package (JACS). The rcccnt
update results for this package also inc]udcd in the “1’ab]c.
Samiia’s nliniBGA (Wafer ICVC1redistribution)- “1’hcrcccnt update rcsu]ts prcscntcd is
included listed in Table. “l’hispackage, similarly to C4 assemblies, requires undcrfilling to
achicvc some lCVC1
of assembled rcliabilit y.
Mitsubishi’ CSI’ for high pin (Wafer 1.CVC1Redistribution)- It consists of copper
conductor pattern interconnecting dic to external clcctrodc bump through under bump
metals. ‘1’hcasscmb]cd package with no undcrfillit~g survived 200 thermal cycles (-40°C
to 125°C) and showed 8 failures out of 20 at 500 thermal cycles. lJndcrfillcd asscmb]ics
showed no failure to 500 cycles. Cycles to failure for bare dic were much lower than those
of assembled ones and 10 and 25 samp]cs out of 30 samp]cs were failed at ]00 and 200
cycles, rcspcctivcly.
141jitsuand 1.G Scmicon I cad-On-Chip- l’hc former uscs Bottom 1zad Packages dic with
face down where the latter uscs dic with face up.

Assembled Reliability Challenges for Space Applications
}lvcry space mission is unique and the c]cctronic boards arc spccially designed for the specific
missions. Space applications may range from shuttle missions lasting a fcw days to outer
solar systems requiring mu]ti-dccadc scrvicc life. “1’hcdiffcrcnccs in reliability requirements
plays a kcy role in the selection/design and inspection/testing process. Unlike commercial
applications that reliability failure in part pcr million, the acceptable risk for the succcss of a
Space mission is associated with the first failure of e]cctronic parts or interconnection. Iivcn
though the highest reliability is dcrnandc(i, it is cxtrcmc]y difficult, however, to quantify the
reliability lCVC1
requiretncnt and cictnonstratc its indices. Onc reason is duc to unavailability
of solder joint field data and failure statistics, ‘1’hcsclimits exact definition of reliability
assurance requirement. Assurance must depend on qual testing methodologies unique to
accclcratcd environments along with crcciiblc analytical prediction.
lJntil rcccntly, gcncral]y a fcw critical components were tailor-made parts, but majority of
components were selcctcd from an available parts list basc(t on military spcfications. ‘1’hc
current constraint on budget and changes in military specifications along with the applications
of bold ncw technology for space missions, necessitates potential usc of advanced commercial
electronic packages. “1’hisis specially more critical in the miniaturi~,ationareas where even the
I’WII manufacturers arc lagging to meet the demand of the rapid advancement in IC and
Package dcvclopmcnt. ~JSC of a(ivat~ce(ipackages illclu(iing HGAs and CSPS specifically their
plastic versions arc contingent upon resolution of many specific issues regarding the space
applications such as radiation damage. Another kcy environmental feature of space that need
to bc considered is the t}~crl~~al/vac~l~]ll]
environment. “J’hcabscncc of gas convection in a

.

vacuum environnwnt can drastically change the tcmpcraturc control and design characteristics
of the advance electronic component with high dissipation power.
Since only very small production quantity is involved, the critical manufacturing steps arc
scvcrcly limited. Often, NASA requires a coupon-ccllification of the manufacturing process
for potential candidate manufacturers; however, there arc generally not enough test boards to
fine tune the fabrication proccsscs to achicvc the ]cvcl of quality obtained in a commercial
mass production line. As a rcsu]ts, 100 pcrccnt visual inspection often bccomc mandatory to
provi(lc another quality assurance step. MicroBGAs similarly to BGAs with hidden solder
balls, obsolete the LISC of visual tcchniquc for qua]ity assurance and thcrcforc more advanced
techniques arc sought. In addition to dcvclopmcnt of criteria for visual characterization of
peripheral solder joints, other techniques including X-ray and Scanning Acoustic Microscopy
need to bc fur[hcr dcvclopcd for assuring the quality of solder joint.

CONCLUSIONS
Board ICVCIsolder joint reliability information is critical in acceptance of CSPS as alternative
package. The very litnitcd data available on cycles to failure of assembled packages arc of
even ICSSvalue since data gcncratcd under significant different environmental conditions,
lior wider applications of this technology, potential user will need the reliability data for its
design since generally they have no rcsourccs, time, or atrjlity to perform a complex
JP1. is currently coordinating an industry-wide BGA
cnvironmcmtal charactcriza[ions.
consortium that successfully accomplished building and testing of nearly 400 test vehicles.
Similarly to BGA program, a consortium is formed to adctrcss many assembled reliability
issues. ‘1’hc objectives of n]icroJIGA consortium are to address many technical issues
regarding the interplay of package type, 1/() counts, PWB materials, and manufacturing
variables on quality and reliability of assembled packages
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